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Visit 
childrensmercy.org/helpkids to  
learn more about all the creative  
ways to give back.

Questions 
Contact Volunteer Services at  
(816) 302-8460 or  
donategoods@cmh.edu

Together we will create a world of 
well-being for children. 

childrensmercy.org/helpkids

become a 
CHILDREN’S 
MERCY 
JUNIOR 
CHAMPION

Fill A Need 
Contributions of new clothes, toiletries, 
toys, new books and other needed items 
can make a family’s hospital stay just a bit 
easier, relieving stress and allowing them 
to focus on what matters most—helping 
their child heal.

See our most-needed items, our safe 
donation guidelines and how to drop  
off your donations:  
childrensmercy.org/donategoods

Here are some charms 
you can earn for donating 
much-needed supplies: 

CRAYONS

BACK-TO-SCHOOL 
GIVING 

TOYS 

BOOKS

CLOTHING



Many Ways to Give
There are so many incredible ways to give back and 
engage with the hospital. Here is a sample of the 
types of charms your child can collect—there is no 
limit, so feel free to collect them all! 

Inspiring the Next 
Generation
Whether starting a toy drive or selling 
lemonade on the corner, kids and families have 
been rallying together to help other kids since 
the hospital’s earliest days.

Every gift to Children’s Mercy surrounds families 
with comfort, compassion and care. It delivers 
love to kids in the hospital going through 
treatments, medical procedures and long 
hospital stays. And, it reaches beyond the walls 
of Children’s Mercy to make our community a 
safer, healthier and happier place for kids. 

How it works
When your child donates to the hospital, they 
have the opportunity to participate in the Junior 
Champions charm program. This program 
recognizes their generosity and provides 
positive reinforcement for their act of kindness. 
They will also receive a Children’s Mercy Junior 
Champion keychain with their first donation so 
they can collect and display their charms and 
show them to friends and family. 

FIRST-TIME DONOR 

When you bring in your first donation to the 
hospital, you will receive a Children’s Mercy Junior 
Champion keychain and this first-time donor charm.

FORMER OR CURRENT 
PATIENT/GRATEFUL 
FAMILY 

Were you or a family member a patient at 
Children’s Mercy? Donate to the hospital and 
earn this special charm to recognize you as a 
grateful patient/family member.

HAPPY KITS

Happy Kits are packets of art supplies and activities 
used to help patients feel welcome and happy 
during their visit. Learn how to make your own Happy 
Kits by visiting childrensmercy.org/donategoods.

PIGGY BANK MONEY  

Bring in your piggy bank and donate any change 
you’ve collected and earn this cute piggy charm 
for your keychain!

BIRTHDAY

Earn a special birthday cake charm when you donate 
your birthday gifts or items you collect instead of gifts 
to children in the hospital!

SERVICE CLUB PROJECTS 
Girl Scout/Boy Scout/4-H/FFA Project

Earn your service club badge and a special 
charm from Children’s Mercy by involving us  
in your service club projects! Contact Volunteer 
and Guest Services at (816) 302-8460 for  
more information.

LEMONADE STAND

Host a lemonade stand in your neighborhood and 
earn this charm when you donate your earnings to 
Children’s Mercy.

SUBMIT YOUR ARTWORK

Show off your artistic skills and share your 
artwork with Children’s Mercy! You may even 
see your work of art in an ad or featured as a 
thank you card sent to donors.

Which charm will you earn next?


